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OUR BOOK LIST.Meaning both first insist that the 

Cburoh Is the only divinely appointed 
organisation ; the only divinely 
established .Teacher ; that It alone, 
In the words of St. Paul, Is “the pillar 
and ground of truth that divine 
faith In any other so-called Church Is 
Impossible. “ There Is nothing be 
tween this Church and skepticism," 
says the gentle Newman. Manning, 
who held that multitudes of the com
mon people of England, having been 
baptized, with no means of knowing 
the Church, and who lived In all sin
cerity a life of faith and piety, were 
on the way to heaven, maintained, 
nevertheless, that “ there Is no chan 
net through which the light (of Pente
cost) descends to us, but only through 
the Church of God. From no other In
terpreter can we learn the true mean
ing of Scripture. Through no chan 
nel bat the Church alone can we re
ceive the perfect material object of 
faith—that Is, the whole revelation of 
Christ. A fragmentary Christianity 
may ue put together by texts of Scrip 
tore truly understood : but the whole 
revelation of Pentecost can be known 
only In and through the Church." 
The Church, In the opinion of these 
two great and good men, both 
brought up In the Anglican 
communion, both among the most 
distinguished men of their day, 
both held In reverence even to this 
day by the people whom they left, Is 
God's greatest gift to the world. While 
we should exercise all manner of char
ity towards those misguided souls out
side the Church, while we should pray 
for them, but above all, give them a 
good example, we should not hide from 
them, in the opinion of Newman and 
Manning, the danger of their position, 
nor the riches of divine grace pre 
pared for them, as well as for us, by 
the love of cur common Redeemer, 
Jesus Christ, when He organized His 
Church By their mistaken opposition 
to the Church, In spite of their good 
Intentions, they are persecuting Jesus 
Christ, even as the Jews did who nailed 
Him to the cross. This Is the sober 
truth. Who will say that this fact Is 
not a great calamity ? The Church, 
meanwhile, like her Divine Spouse, 
with uplifted hands is offering for 
them the prayer He first offered : 
“ Father, forgive them, for they know 
not what they do." Ed. Sacred 
Heart Review ]

years Catholic controversy, especially 
as represented by the Jesuits, has In
deed done Its best to urge the claims of 
the Catholic system and of the Roman 
See, bet that It has also done Its best to 
disengage the controversy from the 
fierceness of personal passion Lane 
Ing's rude accusation, therefore, and 
that of the whole race of ordinary pole
mics, Is not onW untrue, but almost 
the reverse of the truth. Absolutely 
the reverse It can hardly be, for you 
cannot easily find a body of men ( ex
cept certain quiet denomination! llv 
In g apart) In which there Is not a con
siderable percentage of denunciatory 
natures, often disguising the real trend 
of things.

1 have hitherto only considered the 
course of controversy for about two 
hundred and fifty years back. How 
was It for the one hundred and thirty 
years back of that ? There Is no doubt 
as to the fierceness of religious hatred 
then. It was very Intense on both 
sides. Yet that, where the contre 
versy raged centrally. In Germany, 
the Intolerable violence of Protestant 
polemics was much greater, for the 
most part, than of Catholic, may fairly 
be argued from the extreme scandal 
given by It to the Catholics. They 
could not have been so much shocked 
except In the consciousness that on the 
whole they themselves gave a better 
example. Note, It was not so much 
the particular tenets of the Lutherans 
that shocked them, for on many of 
these the Church had not yet pro 
noonced. What appeared to them In
tolerable was the utter disregard of all 
decency In the Lutheran assaults on 
the elder Church. And, In Europe at 
large, we know that the first great ex 
ample of extreme care to avoid vitu
peration and testate the positions of the 
other side with absolute precision, was 
Catholic. I am Inclined to doubt whet
her the unmeasured virulence, and 
the atrocious slanders, prevalent In the 
Protestant world against Ballarmlne, 
were the more occasioned by the keen 
ness of his criticisms, or by his ex 
treme care to avoid all exaggerations 
and mis-statements of Protestant posi
tions, which gave him an unendurable 
pre eminence over his opponents 
There Is, In that period, nothing on 
our side In any way to ba compared to 
It ; nothing, certainly, that has been 
able to survive In general note.

Hooker, a much greater genius, 
whose First Book Pope Urban VIII. 
declared “ worthy to endure all the 
last fire shall consume all learning," 
Is of the same tone, but he was con
tending, not with the Catholics, but 
with the Puritans

How Is It that Hallam, a man of no 
Roman Catholic leanings or connec- 
slons, an historian of even cold blooded 
Impartiality, notes as the principal 
ground of the dislike growing on an 
historical Inquirer's mind, the intoler
ance of the Reformation ? Oar com 
mon impressions are the very reverse.

We will consider this question next 
week.
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It was Letttla Duncan's, of cours 
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which, after the moment of stupe 
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Letltla had risen from her i
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While speaking of the “Variations,"
I may remark that Bossuet has been 
accused, In treating of the Landgrave 
Philip’s bigamy, of having distorted 
the facts. Now it Is true that he has 
not supplied all the points In the case, 
although all the points that he does 
make are sound. Nor has he sup
pressed anything essential. The mat 
ter, es he has treated It, stands forth 
In the substance of Its disgusting ugli
ness. Ho has given all the facts he 
knew. He could not give facts not 
yet eccemlble to him. His Inaccuracy 
le only negative end Involuntary. 
His narrative, written two hundred 
years ago, make* the conduct of the 
Landgrave, end of the Reformers, suf
ficiently scandalous, but leaves It, In a 
manner, decent, compered with whet 
we know now. After reading ell the 
feets and documents as copied by Jen- 
seen, no one need recur to ihe com par 
atlvely Imperfect statement of Borsnel. 
He Is lees severe then the facte warrant 
but quite as severe as warranted by 
the facts known to him. We may ap
ply to the whole shameful transaction 
the vulgar Idiom : "The more It Is 
stirred, the more It stinks. "

We come beok to the decisions of the 
Church touching extra - ecclesiastical 
grace. Clement XI. forbids Catholics 
to say: " Qraoe Is not given out of the 
Church. " Dies this allow them to say :
‘ • Grace may be given out of the Church 
but not the grace of contrition, or at 
least not that of final perseverence?" 
Mr. Ffoulkes, then a Roman Catholic, 
(he has now returned to the Church of 
England) eaye, I think reasonably, that 
as the papal probltlon Is absolute, it 
does not allow of any evasive qnallfi 
cations. Clement, Indeed, does little 
else than to abridge a declaration of 
St. Augustine, which I observe that an 
episcopal charge of the late Bishop 
Dlepenbrock mentions as having been, 
from of old, received Into the Canon 
Law. It Is In substance this : “ No 
matter bow perverted a man's doctrln 
al opinions may be, yet It he Inherits 
them, and holds lhem In the spirit of 
cations candor, desirons to know the 
truth so far as be Is capable of receiv
ing it, he Is In no way to be accounted 
a heretic." If, then, such a baptised 
man Is not a heretic before God—St. 
Augustine here Includes schism—he le 
a Catholic Chrtit an. If then, he al 
ways maintains baptismal grace — 
which the Jesuits and Cardinal Mann
ing Insist that multitudes of Protest
ants do—he remains through life in a 
state of salvation. If he falls from 
grace, but recovers himself by an act 
of perfect contrition, which, as the 
Catholic D.ctlonary remarks, Involves 
ihe Implicit desire of penance, he Is re 
Instated In his adoption.

This, of course, does not mean that 
tht condition of a baptiz’d Protestant 
la not viewed as very much more pre 
estions than It would be within the 
Catholic Church. Passing over every
thing else, look at his lack of the saca 
mente ! Oat of these seven principal 
channels of grace, he at most only par 
takes of two, Baptism and Matrimony 
Besides, he Is shut out from all the sac 
rameutais, which are viewed as chan 
nele of grace ex open operantis Of 
coarse the Holy See bas never dreamed 
of Implying that Christ has established 
such multiplied means of salvation In 
Hts Church and yet left the spiritual 
prospects of Catholics no better assured 
than those of Protestants. It means 
only what Bellarmlne means, when he 
sayc “God Is not limited by onr merits 
nor by His sacraments "

Yet the 29.particle of the Unigenitui 
Is only negative, and might possibly 
be viewed as applying only to the bap 
tlzsd. The sentence of St. Augustine 
evidently goes no farther. The papal 
Encyclical to the Bishops of Italy, of 
Aug 10, 1863, is both positive and 
universal. Here It Is, as translated 
by Newman

“We and yon know that those who 
lie nnder Invincible Ignorance as re
gards our most Holy Religion, and 
who, diligently observing the natural 
law, and Its precepts, which are en 
graven by G;d on the hearts of all, 
and prepared to obey God lead a good 
and upright life, are able by the oper
ation of the power of divine light and 
grace, to obtain eternal life "

room.
and stood clutching the ltd of her d 
—a tall, overgrown girl, whose II 
lug plaid frock, scarlet ribbons, fins 
cheeks and gingery curls fairly dazi 
the eye with discordant tones of red

Letltla’s eyes, too, had a hint 
garnet In their bright hazel ; t 
were wide, alert eyes, and the p 
and bewilderment and appeal In U 
shining depths made them look ] 
points of flame in her large, appa 
face as she started piteously toward 
teacher's desk, crylog :

“ Miss Lily ! 0, Miss Lily 1 Sa 
Isn’t so ! Say you didn't mean li
lt ! say It ! say it !"

There was a subtle undertone of 
thority In Letltla’s piercing accenti 
commanding,Imperious spirit perva 
her appeal. Toe glow and vlgo 
her personality seemed to leave 
little Mexican and miners' child 
about her pale and apathetic by c 
parlson—just as her gorgeously to 
garments their faded jeans and bui 
nuts appear of a uniform dust colo

It seemed qnlte natural, there! 
that although every one else was 
blng In a mild fashion of reg 
Letttla should be the one 
make the general grief articulate 
Instil force Into It, and, lucid 
ally, to make Miss Lily Simpson’s i 
atlon one of great embarrassment.

Miss Lily’s round young face be 
to be reddened with blushes ; In spl 
herself she felt an apologetic exj 
slon stealing over her features as 
regarded Letttla, who, besides bi 
the most devoted of her pupils, bad 
dltlonal claims to distinction In bi 
the mine-boss’ daughter.

Tnese claims the pretty teacher 
always recognized ; what she did 
In the least suspect was that she 
quite ae completely dominated by 
big, warm-hearted, hot-tempered p 
as was the mine boss himself or 
smallest of the Bico or Gonzales u 
in the lowest class.

" Dear Letltla," she began, sc 
lugly, “ do control yourstl! !”

“ You did mean It, then ?" It 
posed Letltla, wl;dly. “ That yt 
golog away—that you won’t teacl 
next year ? Miss Lily —” she pat 
shaken by a sudden conviction, “ 
Lily, tell me one thing. Are 
going to get—married ?" And se 
that MUs Simpson's eyes dro| 
guiltily, Letltla drew a sharp bre 
“ It’s Steve Byers !" she said, 1 
stern voice. “ I’ve seen him v 
lng with you—and I never euspec 
I trusted you, Miss Lily ! And 
you're going to leave us—and g 
live down the Aplshapa on his ran 
and you—like him—better than- 
Oh ! oh !" She burst into tears.

" Y'ou’ll love your new teaehe 
much as you’ve loved me, Lotll 
said Miss Simpson, coming down 1 
her desk to smooth Letltla’s rough

“ Never ! 'said Letltla. “In 
want to get attached to any one a 
as long as I live ! '

Miss Simpson sighed softly, 
could se.i the windmill of Steve B 
“ homestead " winking cheerfull 
her above the green «Haifa fields i 
ward of the arid Colorado coal ci 
and perhaps the sight assuaged 
pain at Letltla'e bitter retort.
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"Thou shale no; steal."
Every one has the right to dispose 

lawfully of his own goods. But no 
man has the right to take away from 
his neighbor what his neighbor has 
rightly and lawfully In his possession. 
No person can rightly take from 
another, without his consent, what 
belongs to him. The person Injured 
may be rich or poor : that may mtke 
theft more or less heinous : but theft 
Is a iln anyhow. The sin lies In the 
vitiation of justice and right, which 
every man is bound to respect regard
ing every other man.

People sometimes fondly Imagine 
that because a man makes a mistake 
In their favor In giving change that 
there is no harm In keeping the money 
thus mistakenly given. Such Ideas 
are false : over change knowingly 
kept Is stolen money and must be re- 
stored. In an age like this, when the 
getting of money has somewhat over
shadowed the other pursuits of life, It 
becomes Catholics to set the example 
of strict and scrupulous honesty of 
dealing with their fellows.

Another aod a most scandalous vio
lation of the seventh commandment Is 
willfully falling to pay just debts 
The motto, “ Pay as you go," is the 
best for most men : It saves much 
trouble : It leaves the mind free from 
the dread of a debt unpaid hanging 
over It. If every man who earns hts 
bread by hard labor were to pay cash 
on the nail for all he buys, how much 
men's haopiness would be Increased 
how much bigger the aocouots at the 
savings-bank ! But the man who, 
Instead of paying hts just debts, goes 
and squanders his money In saloons 
and other bad places, Is really spend
ing what does not belong to him, and 
Is committing sins against justice.

Take care how you handle any other 
man's money, or hor yon care for any 
other man's goods Take care how 
yon defraud the laborer of his wages 
The poor man’s money Is his bread 
and clothing and shelter. He may be 
weak, but God Is strong, and will hear 
his cry and render justice.

Be csreful bow you leave money 
where children may be tempted to 
steal It, as on a mantle-piece or table. 
Candy Is sweet, and there Is the
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Andover, Mass I
(We regret to be obliged to protest 

against the above presentation by 
Rev. Mr Starbuck of Catholic doc 
trine. It Is one elded, and liable, 
therefore, to give a wrong Impreaelon. 
We oonld Imagine that hi* quotation, 
for Inetance, from Pine IX., wae from 
an encyclical lesued by that Pontiff In 
condemnation of the very theories that 
Mr. Starbuck, - ven though uninten
tionally, appears to commend to ue ae 
Catholic doctrine. In tble encyclical 
the Pope pronouncee the opinion a 
grave error which holle that persone 
who are living In religions error, de 
prived of the true faith and separated 
from the centre of unity, are In a sure 
way of salvation. The Pope reiterates 
the well-known Catholic dogma : No 
one outside the Catholic Church can be 
saved. This and nothing else Is Cath 
olic doctrine. Rev Mr. Starbuck, 
not Infrequently, by omitting to state 
clearly and emphatically this doctrine, 
gives a wrong Impression. This doc 
trine needs to be explained and should 
be exp alned to show how consistent It 
Is with God's goodness and mercy. 
Many of Rev Mr. Starbuck s ambig
uities come from his neglecting to 
state first, In clear and unmistakable 
terms, what Catholic doctrine Is. In 
the mind of the nulnstructed the ex
planations, as they come from Rev. 
Mr. Starbucks pen, neutralize the 
doctrines themselves. In the mean
time, he Is giving great offence to hts 
Catholic readers and exposing ns to 
the criticism of onr Catholic contem
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nance to have one's eyes open and 
shut at the same time If St Peter h*d 
endeavored to obey the behest of the 
Jewish authorities, ordering him to 
preach no more In the name of Jesns, 
and at the same tlms to obey his D.vlne 
M Aster, he would have found It Impos
sible.
hothpnrsue their legitimate ends there 
is no danger of collision The ends of 
both institutions are different, 
commands of the State differ from the 
commands of the Church. When the 
Church Imposes the duty of hearing 
Mass on Sunday she does not hinder 
h i same subjects from doing jury duty. 

Catholics are euMscts of the Ctmrch 
and of the State in an entirely different

employer, aod, before he knows It, 
will put himself In a condition In 
which It will be all bat Impossible to 
restore. And who Is to blame ? The 
child, to be sure : but the parent also, 
who, though perhaps he never would 
wilfully have stolen himself, yet 
would take advantage of a chance to 
keep what his child bad stolen : he Is 
thus both thief and thief maker.

In a great city there are temptations 
enough to dishonestly without parents 
putting them In the way of their chil
dren They will learn quickly enough 
all the dishonest tricks of the world, 
without being taught them by those 
who owe them the duty of bringing 
them up In the strictest honesty

Bear carefully In mind, and teach j sense, and the commands given by 
yonr children to bear In mind, the ; both fall upon different grounds, be 
sharp distinction between mine and cause the ends are totally d.fferent, and 
thine. so long as each keeps respectively to

Its legitimate duties, then both sc 
THE CATHOLIC CHUBCH A PER dettes may mu ua ly co exist, each

perfect and each Independent. — 
American He aid.

Bleieed ‘gin Mary. Comp 
ces. Price, 75 cents, 
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Family Bible (la

“ I hope they 'll get some one 
children will take to," pondered 
Simpson. She was dimly a war 
pitying her successor in case the 
dren—specifically Letltla — did 
take to her.

"I

chargee for
carriage prepaid—a Family Bible (large size) 
10x18x3, bound in cloth, gin edges, splendidly 
illustrated throughout—and also give credit for 
one year's subscription to the Catboliq 
Sbcobd.But when Church and State understand they've engag 

Mexican lady for the next term," 
the mine-boss, coming home one e' 
lng with hts mine lamp burning 
in his cap and giving a lurid glc 
his coal grimed features.

“ I told the school board I d 
think It’d do. I told 'em ‘ Am 
for Americans ’ was my motto ; 
they said they thought they oug 
hire some one that spoke ' both ldl< 
seeing that most of the comme 
here spoke only Spanish. I said 
slderable, but It seems this Se 
Tlllfjos la high up In the req 
meats- -she's » widow woman 
Raton—and they'd given their wi

Mrs. Duncan, a large, soft, am 
woman, looked at Letltla to see 
her daughter was receiving the n 
Letltla wore an Indifferent air, 
her mother, being of an optln 
mind, com trued this favorably.

“ That's right, Letty," she 
“ I'm glad you don’t take exceptli 
the lady being Mexican. I ha 
ldy that any of ’em spoke Engllsl 
alone knowing how to do sums. 1 
of the Mexican women up the < 
knows a word you can uudersl 
though meet of 'em are real good 
of souls You must encourage 
SanoraVIllejoe all you can. Ll 
she'll be pleased with any little a 
tlon, we being a leading family. '

“ Of course she won’t be Miss 
Simpson,” sputtered the mine 
emerging from a great basin of i 
and groping for the roller t 
“ but you can't expect such 
twice. "

When the children of the 
trooped Into school on the opening 
they found the new teacher, lm 
altogether unlike the departed 
Lily. She was thin and dark, w 
long, sad countenance ; her mou 
eyes had In them the wistful patl 
a vanquished race ; her attire 
limp and black. Decidedly she 
seated a complete antithesis t« 
bloom, the dimples, the smiles, 
blond curls, the pink and blue

FAMILY BIBLE. - THE HOLY BIBL1 
f coLUkintng the entireUenomcfcl Scriptmree. 
according to the Decree of the Council of 
Trent, translated from the Latin Vulgate : dil
igently compared with the Hebrew. Greek, 
and other editions in divers languages. Fob 
THB SUM or 8BVBH DOLLARS «6 *htuld be 
pleased to express a copy of thl» Bibls and 
prepay charges for carnage, as well as 
one year’s subscripts- (old or new) to 
Catholic Rkcobd. It 1 a good book, well 
bound, gilt edges, weight about thirteen 
pounds, is about five lcchei thick, eleven 
Inches long, twelve inches wid«

The

give
the

;

ÇMALLER SIZE BIBLE AND A YEAR'S 
O subscription. $4.

A Great Picture of the Pope.
Tne magnificent painting of His Holiness. 

Pope Leo XIII., is tne work of one of New 
York's most celeo»RLd arttstn, J. A. Mobile, 
who, In pa nting this picture, has had the 
advantage of the constant criticisms and 
advice of tne highest dignitaries of the 
Catholic Church in America, who have de
voted unusual time in “Otng over the details 
of tnis painting with tbe artist, s > that the 
finished work would be as near perfect as 
anything 'hat has b-en bought out. Those 
who have been favored by Hi* Holiness with 
an audience exclaim over the remarkable 
likeness in this panting. "I* is, Indeed, a 
portrait absolutely true to life "

The work has been gotten out at an expense 
of ove» 95.000, the lithograph being fioishe 1 
in twelve separate printings on the highest 
grade of chromo paper, a d has been treat
ed In a very artistic manner.

So faithful a li&eness am 
of art as V e preseut 

lore, of lnca'culab.e vaine 
Size 
Sent

FECr SOCIETY.
Catholics should remember that when 

Jesus Christ lonvdtd the Church He 
intended that she should be a perfect 
society, and He gave her a work to ac 
compllsh an end to gain, which far sur
passes the very highest end the State 
could possibly aim at. The end of the 
Church Is superior to the end of the 
Civil State In the proportion thv

r»7°»' -v"1" ssar“i£
ion 0! yonr children even when you M *pu,Dince ln the notion of a free 
feel it : but if you pray to God Lezd d independent Church In an equally 
ns not into temptation, bear in mind (ree S;lJ Thediffi.ulty ln realizing

: It is only an apparent one. It arises 
! from misunderstanding the word ro 

pngnance.

This, we see. applies to all living In 
good tilth before God, baptized or nn- 
baptized, Christian or non ■ Christian 
The Pops does not say, for he does no: 
know how large a proportion of here 
tics, Jews. Mohammedens or heathen, 
fulfil these conditions He only says 
that all, many or few, who do fulfil
them, in love of truth and humility of | such a baptized man Is not a

h -retie before Goi he Is a Catholic 
Christian " What If he be a 
heretic before God's Church ? We 
really have no way of knowing how he
stands before God But, ln addition your children's need of the same 
to this, universal cns.orn, as well as petition. Give the little ones a few 
doctrinal correcfness, reserves the pennies now and then, and thus take 
word •' Catholic ' to designate those away temptation Don't be stingy, 
who are ln visible communion with even If yon are poor God Is rich, 
the Chnrch. and He le not stingy. When children

Tne bringing forward of Mr. go on errands to make purchases for
Ffoulkes, once a Catholic, who re- you, hold them to a careful account of A mcTaggarx.
turned to the Kplscopal Chnrch, Is un- the money spent and of the change. Boom 17. .lane. Bmidin*.
fortunate, as It leaves the reider to In Teach them truthfulness and honesty, | cor- 1,11,1 ToD*oronto.
fer that the theory of Invincible lgnor- and they will pay ycu back a hundred i Reference« u to Dr. McTaggirVi pro:ei-
ance also applies to him, whereas he fold in after years with love and gen- «ton.1 «undine »nd p«r«on«i integrity per
could no: lose his faith without his own erosltv. msirwfR. Meredith, chief Jmtice.
fault The formal teaching of the Example as well as precept must be Hon 6. W p Row.!1 rem (TJ^^Iege.
Council of the Vatican Is that he who given ln this matter of honesty The rÎv! wtnum C«Ven. il. D.. hnox ColUgw.

„ , „ , ,, „ , has once received the faith can never parent who does not send e child R«y. Fither.Bîla'.,8',T^ti
l rofeeeor l rank H foster has made h*Ve a just cause of doubting or ' back with the over change by that Tboa’cefleV* Catholic kscorp. London, 

a comment on this Encyclical, on which changing that faith. deed teaching the poor boy or girl to for ,h.
1 shall not remark at) present, as i in Newman and Manning have been become a thief. Such a child will u™r. lobacroùnorptilne »t d other drag habit» 
tend In a tew weeks to take up hts work quoted to show that salvation outside learn In time to deceitfully keep back ««tialtMol.w^ jmupAnatvehoait tmrt- 
ou the Roman Catholic Chnrch of the visible communion of the Church part of hts own earnings from the r.sVof itm/froi buitow. and •

I think 1 have shown sufficiently is possible. This Is true. No Catho i parent, perhaps to steal outfight, crtainty of car. coosait.tioo or corrwpoc-d 
that at least for two hundred and fitly [lc ever denied It. But Newman and Such a child will be tempted to rob his •ocinvUwL

Where Medical Science Falls
to cure rheumatism, and all tbe time you 
sutler dreadfully, why don't you tret a bott.'e 
of Poison's Nerviline and try that ? Rub it 
into your stiif joints, sore arms, lame back, 
bent shoulders—wherever the pain is. Ner
viline has cured plenty of people in this way, 
and that ought to be proof enough that it 
will cure you too. It is an unusually strong 
liniment that cures rheumatism in unusually 
quick time. Best household liniment known. 
*25 cents.

porartes
The language he puts into Bishop 

D.epanbrock's mouth, the Bishop, we 
are pretty ture, never used We don't 
like the logic, nor the doctrine, by 
which Mr. Starbuck is able to eay :

so magnificent a 
alcure Is. there- 

i everyone.

y address on receipt of 60 cent*. 
THOMAS COFFEY, 

Catholic Record, London, One

heart, are able, bv God's grace, to lay 
9*Id on eternal 1U e. ,p=

22 x 27.Dyspepsia and, Indigestion. — C. W. 
Sn■'w \ Co., Syracuse. N\ Y., writes : 
" Please send us ten gross of Pills. We are 
selling more of Parmelee’s Pills than any 
other Pill we keep They have a great re
putation for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint." Mr. Chaa. A Smith. Lindsay, 
writes : " Parmelee s Pills are an excellent 
medicine. My sister has been troubled with 
severe headache but these Pills have cured 
her.'

I do not underpaid this saying to be 
strictly f.r cafMrj for It Is In Illus
tration of something else, and It Is al
lowed that papal utterances made by 
the way, however Important, are not 
properly of faith However, as solemn 
iy addressed to whole episcopate of 
the central Catholic nation, there can 
be no doubt of Its great authority, nor 
that Cardinal Newman is quite justified 
in viewing it as having condensed a 
universal theological belief into a final 
distinctness of form

CARLINGThus it is a repug-
When Ale is thoroughly matured 1 

is not only palatable, out wholeeemi 1
Carling’s Ale Is .t.wayp folly agea 

before it is put on « •» market» Both 
ln wood and ln oott *» is mellowed 
by the touch of time biroie it reaches 
the public.

People who wish to use the heel 
Ale should see to It that they receive 
Carling’s.

Its easy enough to get it. as nearly 
every dealer in Canada eel's Car liar ■ 
Ales and Po

Liquor, Tobacco and
Morphine Habits.

M. D . C. M. Dps peps ia or Indigestion is occasioned by 
tbe want cf action in the billiary ducts, loss 
of vitality in the stomach to secrete the gas
tric juices, without which digestion cannot 
go on : also being the principal cause of 
Headache. Parmelee's Vegetable Pills 
taken be tore going to bed, for a while, never 
fail to give relief and effect a cure. Mr. F. 
W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont . writes : “ Par
melee's Pills are taking the lead against ten 
other makes which I have in stock.’’

Mother Grave*' Worm Exterminator has 
no equal for destroying worms in children 
ard adults. See that you get the genuine 
when purchasing.

Humors 'eed on humors—the «xmer ycu 
get rid ot them the batter—H od's S^rtapa- 
rilla is tbe medicine to take.

Indeed, the 
Pope does not appear to think It need
ful to make it definltory, as being a 
thesis which no Catholic Bishop or div
ine would be tempted to dispute. CARLING

LONDON.
CLAME * SMITH, 

Undertakers’and Embalmere
TelephoneOpen Day and Night,
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